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IIntroduction
ntrod lIet ion
This research examined staff perceptions of the outcomes and values of service in an outdoor
education organization through an approach known
knO\vn as means-end analysis. Means-end nnalysls
IntelTclationshlps among the important
provides a framework to identify and explore the Interrelationships
outcomes), and values of a product or service
attributes, consequences (i.e., benefits and outcOJT1es),
(Gutman, 1982; Klenosky, Gengler, & Mulvey, 1993). Typically, the means-end approach has
usee! the
focused on decision-making behavior of consumers. More recent applications have used
approach to understand the outcomes associated with ropes course programming (Goldenberg,
K1enosky, O'Leary, & Templin, 2000) and the components of an Outward Bound experience
(Goldenberg, McAvoy, & Klenosky, 2005). The present study expands means-end research by
applying the approach to examine perceptions of the service component of OUlward
Outward Bound's
foundations
outdoor education programs. Service projects have been one of the key foundat
Ions of
or the
Outward Bound organization; and these projects have become increasingly recognized as key
vehicles to augment learning experiences in a variety of outdoor education and general education
settings.

Given the limited amount of research that has been conducted in this area,
arCH. [he
prl~SCI1( study
the pr(:sen[
examines perceptions of the role and value of service prognlmnllng
ng among
mClllhcrs of the
mnol1g stall nlClllhcrs
provldi
an overview of [he
Outward Bound organization The paper begins
begll1S hy provlcli
the role or
of service
in Outward Bound,
me:1I1s
service-learning In general, and the
Bound. the value of service-learni
ideas underlying means
rnethodology and results of our empirIcal
end analysis. Next we present the methodology
ncal study. hnally, we
rc",ults for practice
conclude the paper by diSCUSSIng
discussll1g the contnbution of the study re~ults
und future
praClice and
research efforts.
Background
Service and Oun9ard
OU!lvard Bound.
Outward Bound was founded on the phIlosophy of Kurt Hahn that ",tresses
~tresses the principles of
200]). As
balance between fitness, skill, initiatIve,
initiative. perseverance,
perseverance. respect, and serVIce
servIce (Martin, 2001).
titime
me and educational language have evolved, the pnncIple
prJ nCI pIe of servIce
ned a part
pun of all
serVIce has remai
rernaincd
alJ
]isted the components of his Outward
Out ward
Outward Bound educational process models Bacon ( 1983) 1isted
prohlem solving, community
Bound Metaphorica1
Metaphorical Model to be skills
skIlJs trail1lng,
trailllng, stress/hardship, problem
service, reflection, and evaluation. Some examples of service
servIce projects within Outward Bound
fightIng fires, and building community
restoratIons. rescue operations, fighting
programs include river restoratIons,
indlgenous people on an island near I::"rench Burrow (Outward Bound USA,
centers for indIgenous
lJSA, 2004).

OIiginal approach to education was not only expenence-centered, but was value-centered
Hahn's origina1
(Martin, 2001). Service projects within Outward Bound have evolved, by branching out from the
traditlOnal
traditIOnal service in an outdoor setting, to also incorporate urban community projects. One such
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example was the North Carolina Outward Bound School, who cooperated on service projects
with a local Boys and Girls Club, homeless shelter, and food bank (Outward Bound USA, 2004).
The creation of a service ethic seeks to satisfy a variety of Outward Bound Core Principles. In
addition to the principle of service and compassion, a service ethic can reinforce the other five
components of challenge and adventure, inclusion and diversity, social and environmental
responsi
responsibility,
learning
bi lity, character development, and learni
ng through experience (Outward Bound USA,
n.d.). A service ethic has been defined as an individual's positive outlook and his or her desire to
provide services to others that may lead to an enhanced sense of self-worth and self-esteem
(Tang & Weatherford, 1998).
J 998). This definition further supports the claim that service can be the
vehicle for character development and social
socia] responsibility in an Outward Bound program.
use a variety of facilitation methods, including reflection activities
Outward Bound programs usc
followi ng service experiences, to help students fully understand the curriculum and transfer new
following
found knowledge
know ledge to their dai Iy lives. Reflection is essential
essenti al to both experiential-learning and its
more focused relative, service-learning (Bacon, 1987). Service learning has been linked to
positive
posi Li ve development
dcvclopmenliinn adolescent youth including social responsibility, compassion for others,
and personal and academic achievement (Scales, Blyth, Berkas, & Kielsmeier, 2000).
,)'ervice
Leumil1J!,
Service IJearninx
Service as an educational tool is not unique to Outward Bound and is often referred to as service
learning. The term 'service-learning' was first used in the 1960s during a time when social
movements began to challenge the relevance of traditional university practices (Lounsbury &
Pollack, 200 I). Various educational entities have debated the actual definition of service
learning, but
hut the Commission for National and Community Service defined service-learning as a
method:

A) under which students learn and develop through active participation in thoughtfully
organized service experiences that meet actual community needs and that are
coordinatcd
coordi natecJ in collaboration with the school and community.
B) that is integrated into the students' academic curriculum or provides structured time
for
ror the student to think, talk, or write about what the student did and saw during the
actual service activity.
C) that provides students with opportunities to use newly acquired skills and knowledge
in real~life
rcal-life situations in their own communities; and
D) that enhances what is taught in school by extending student learning beyond the
classroom and into the community and helps to foster the development of a sense of
caring for others
othcrs (Waterman, 1997, p. 2).
Several other definitions of service-learning
service~learning seem well suited to the Outward Bound Cuniculum.
fOlll1 of experiential education in
For example, Jacoby (1996) suggested: "Service-learning is a fOlll1
which students engage in activities that address human and community needs together with
structured opportunities intentionally designed to promote student learning and development" (p.
Service~learning has also been more narrowly defined as a course-based, credit-beming,
credit-beating,
5). Service-learning
educational experience that involves retlection on that service to gain further understanding of
course content, a broader appreciation of the discipline, and an enhanced sense of civic
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responsIbility (Bnngle,
(Bnngle. Halcher. &
& Garnes.
Games. 1997). Another definition worth considering
l~onsidering is "an
educanonal
educational activity,
activity. program or curriculum that
thut seeks to prOlnote
pI'olnote students' learning through
(Sheck ley & Keeton, 1997,
expenences assocH:lled
1997. p.
assocIated \vith volunteerism
volunteerislTl and communllY
commul1!ty service" (Sheckky
32).
lude increased ci
vic responsibi
Ii ty and
Documented outcomes of service and sen1lce-learninginc
servIce-learning include
civic
responsihility
leadership; moral,
developlTlent; ,md
think1l1g and
moraL social and emotional develop!Tlent:
and heightened critical thinkIng
satIsfy several of
problem-solving skills (Astin & Sax, 1998). Service to others has been found to satisfy
Maslow's Hierarchy of needs, such as social,
social. self-esteem,
self-esteem. and self-actualization (Maslow,
(MasIO\v. 1954;
Porter 1961; Tang & Ibrahi
m, 1998; Tang & West, 1997).
Ibrahim,
Other researchers have documented the value of the service-learning models
rnodels as a means to
increase student awareness of social problems or thei
Berkas, 1097).
theirI' own biases (Blyth, Sallo,
Sallo. & 13erkas,
Wang, Greathouse, and Falcinella
FaIcinella (1998) found that service
servIce learning programs enhanced self
reportecl advancing in more
esteem for elementary and secondary students. In addition.
addition, students reported
practical ways through the acquisition of particular ski
skills
lIs (Blyth, Saito, & Berkas, 1(97).
1007).
Means-End Theory
Means-end theory was first developed by Gutman (1982) as a framework to understand the
different meanings consumers associated with the products and brands they purchase and
consume. Early applications of the theory focused on consumer purchase situations, such as
selecting a greeting card (Walker &
& Olson, 1991), choosing among alternati ve recreation and
und more recently
travel destinations (Klenosky, Gengler, &
& Mulvey, 1993; Klenosky, 2002), and
purchasing organic wines and foods (Fotopoulos, Krystallis, &
& Ness, 2003; Baker, 2(04).
2004).
Means-end theory has been applied to the field of outdoor education in studies that
thut have
examined ecotourists'
Frautnan, Nurrlllln,
ecolOurists' preference for interpretive programs (Klcnosky, !"rauman,
Nurnllln. &
Gengler, 1998), the factors that lllnuence
ll1nuence grcenwayltrall
greenwayltrarl use (Fnwman & Cunningham,
Cunningham. 200 I),
the outcomes from ropes course programming (Goldenberg.
(Goldenberg, Klenosky, 0' Leary, &
Ternplin,
& 'remplin,
progranllnlng
COll1pOncnts of Outward Bound prognllllllllng
2000), and perceptions assOCIated with the components
(Goldenberg, McAvoy, & Klenosky,
Klenosky. 2005)
20(5)

Means-end theory focuses on the interrelationship
interrelatIonship among attributes,
allnbutcs, consequences, and values,
as
al.. 2000). /\ttrihutes,
/\ ttributes, Viewed as bei
ng relatively
relati vel y
us three levels of abstractIon (Goldenberg et aI.,
heing
concrete, refer to the characteristics or features of the product, ohJect,
object, or activity. For a servIce
project, key attributes would include the length of the project, location of the project, activlties
involved, and working on the project with
WIth members of the community. Consequences, which
rnore abstractly.
refer to the outcomes associated with particular attributes, arc VIewed more
Consequences can refer to positive benefits or negative perceived
perceIved risks
rIsks or costs. For example, the
positIve consequences assOCIated
assocJated with servIce for an outdoor education staff
stall include the benefits
carryi
ng out the organization's misslOn,
carrying
misslOn. develop character, gal
gaInn knowledge/awareness, If1crease
ll1crease
participation,
participation. and make a social contnbution; while the negative costs or risks could include the
time, uncertainty, and chance of Injury. Values summarize desired end~states
end~statcs of being and are
staff from a
viewed as being highly abstract (Goldenberg et aI., 20(0). Examples of values for stafr
altruIsm, community awareness, compassion, fun and enjoyment
service organization included altrUIsm,
of 1Ife,
11 fe, self-awareness, self-Improvement, world improvement, warm relationshIps WIth
With others,
and a sense of accomplishment.
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Means~end

theory views attributes, consequences, and values as being fundamentally
interrelated. According to the theory, the attributes of the product or service represent the
"means" that leads to the consequences and values, or "ends". This sequence of relationships that
link attributes with consequences and consequences with personal values are
arc summarized in the
form of a simple model of associated meanings called a means-end chain. As an example, a
mcafliH~nd chain might link an attribute of a service program, such as work with others in the
meaniH;nd
community, to the consequences contribute to society and do good in society (civic
responsibility) that then lead to the values of self-improvement and world improvement.
Means-end data arc
are tyricaii
typicallyy col lected
Jected usi ng a qualitati ve method developed by Reynolds and
Gutman (J 988) known as "laddering." In laddering, subjects are first asked why they feel the
particular product or service in question is important to them. The response to this simple "why"
question typically results in a consequence that explains why that attribute is important. The
subject is then asked why that consequence was important. This process of "laddering"
"Iaddering" off the
response gi ven is repeated unti I the subject cannot go on or mentions a value. In this way,
laddering leads subjects up a "ladder of abstraction," eliciting responses that link concrete
attributes to the consequences that help explain why those attributes are important, and
ultirnately to the highly
highJy abstract personal values that help explain the relevance of those
ultirrwtely
J 993).
consequences (Klenosky et al.,
aI., 1993).
Luddering data
Laddering
c1ata can be collected in a variety of ways including through personal interviews
(Klenosky et al.,
aI., 1993; Klenosky, Templin, & Troutman 2001; Klenosky, 2002; Reynolds &
Rochon, 1991; Roth, 1994), via telephone interviews (Bagozzi &
& Dobholkar, 1994), or using a
self-administered survey approach (Goldenberg, Klenosky, O'Leary, & Templin, 2000;
Hofstede, Audenaert, Steenkamp, & Wedel, 1998; Pieters, Bottschen, & Thelen, 1998; Walker &
Olson, 1991). In the present study, examining perceptions of service among Outward Bound
employees, the personal interview approach was used.
Methods
Datu
Dwa Collection Procedures
The dala were collected during
duri ng the summer of 2004 through personal interviews conducted by
the principal investigator. These interviews took place in Outward Bound program sites in the
United States, which included five wilderness schools and several urban centers. Convenience
sampling was
\\/(lS used to reach employees available on-site during the time of the interviews.
Potential subjects were approached by the principal investigator during their normal work
routines and asked to participate in a ten-minute interview regarding service and Outward
Bound. Demographics questions were first asked, followed by their views on service and their
definition of service. In this lauer
latter part of the interview subjects were first asked why they felt
service \vas an important component of Outward Bound programs. This basic laddering process
of ladclering
laddering off the response given continued until the subject could not go on or mentioned a
value.

The 78 respondents that participated in these interviews were employees of the various Outward
Bound schools at the time of the intervie\v.
interview. Respondents ranged in age from 20 to 72 years old.
Approximately half (46%) of the respondents were
\vere females. Most (88%) were white or
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OtH\vard Bound for I to :') ycacs,
years, 279(-, bet\\lcc'n
bet\veL'n 6
Caucasian. Over a third (37%) had \'lorked for Out\vard
18('jr of the
thl~ !'C;spondents had \vorked for Out\vard
I -15 years, and 18<;r
and 10 years, 18% between 1I I-IS
ranging
Dirt~ctor
ng from Prograrn DirL~ctor
Bound for 16 or more years. Respondents held di verse positions rangi
Admi nistnHorslExecutive
(35%), to Instructor (26('10), AdministnHors/Executi
ve Director
and Course Director
(14%). All 78 respondents believed that service was important to Outward Bound.

Dara Anal.ysis
The data from each participant were entered mto LadderMap, a computer program developed
developl~cI by
faci litate the analysis of laddenng data. The mitial step
Gengler and Reynolds (1995) to facilitate
Stl~P in
LadderMap involved entering the verbatim responses
response.s for each subject's ladders
bidders into 1Ia data file.
As each ladder was entered, a separate entry was made
rr13de for the individual elements
clements making up
initlUl classification as being either an
that ladder. As each element was entered, It was given an initial
attribute, consequence, or value. After all of the verbatim responses were entered, two
help
researchers then worked together to create content categories of consequences and values to hl~lp
group the data. To assure accuracy, the ladders were coded based on the content categories and
ancl
reviewed by a third independent researcher. An analysis of inter-coder reliability of 77%; and
disagreements were resolved by the two original researchers. After this process was completed, a
foul1h
fOLlI1h researcher reviewed the data.
The content categories that resulted from this process included the consequences: build
teamwork, carry out Outward Bound mission, develop character, gain knowledge/awareness,
increase participation, make a social contribution, and more interestlinfluence of Outward
fUll and
ancl
Bound. The values that emerged included: altruism, community awareness, compassion, fun
accomplishlrlent, warm
enjoyment of life, self-awareness, self-improvement, sense of accomplishment,
relationships with others, and world improvement
matrix was
\\'as created. An implicution
1.<; iI
a
rmplicatlOn matrIx
implication matnx
malnx IS
Once the data had been coded, an Implication
In subjects' ladders
\vcre linked together 111
table that summanzes the number of times concepts Wert
the dor11lnant
dormnant relatIons
rela(lons among Ihe
the concepts
Cutoff values are selected then selected to identify lhe
included in the impltcation matrix. At a low cutoff value, such as one, all concepts that were
Iadders would he
Incl uded for funher analYSIS,
anal ySls,
associated together at least once in respondents' ladders
be lrlcludcd
(hose relations associated together at least five
whIle at a higher cutoff value, such as five, only those
relations
sumrnarize (he
the relatIons
times would be selected. In laddering research, the final step IS to summarize
uSIng a summary diagram called a hierarchical value maps (or HVM). (details on the
identified usmg
1<)88; Klenosky et a!.,
aL,
steps involved in constructing HVMs can be found in Reynolds & Gutman 1088;
1993; Klenosky, 2002). In thIS paper, two HVMs were created to surnmanze the rneans~end
relations associated with two key consequences that emerged dUring
dunng the analysis of the sl.Udy
study
are in all
data. Consequences in the HVMs are depicted with
\vith inItial capItal
capital letters and the values arc
capital letters.
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Analysis and Results
Service Definitions

All rehpondents
rer-;pondents were asked to indicate how they would define service. Respondents' responses
included definitions such as "the opportunity for people to give back to the environment and
society by volunteering their time and skills," "to take action to contribute/help the good of
others, having a larger purpose," "response to a need, comes from the hean," or a "commitment
to making a difference." These definitions
def~nitions provide Outward Bound administrators with an in
depth view of employees' perceptions of service and demonstrate the di verse and general nature
of the def]
ni tions held by different
di fferent employees.
definitions
taddering
IBddering Result.)'

The two HVMs
HYMs that were created focused on the consequences of "increase participation" and
"make a social contribution." The HYM
HVM for "increase participation," which was created using a
relatively high cutoff value, resulted in initial links to two other outcomes "make a social
contribution" and "increase enrollment." The chain of meanings for "make a social contribution"
in this HYM
HVM indicated links to the values "self-improvement" and "world-improvement;" while
the chain linked for "increase enrollment" resulted in links to the consequence "more are
interested/influenced
intcrestcdlinnuenced by OB," and then to the value "world-improvement."
FIGURE I
Hierarchical Value Map for
f()r "Increasing Participation"

WORLD IMPROVEMENT

SELF-IMPROVEMENT

More interest!
OB
influence of 08

Make a Social
Contribution

Increase Enrollment

Increase Participation
Additional analysis was conducted to provide further insight into the consequence "make a social
]O\ver cutoff level and examining only
contribution." In practice this was
\vas done by selecting a 100ver
those concepts associated with
\vith the concept in question - in this case "make a social
contribution." The result of this more detailed analysis, depicted in Figure 2, revealed that the
('altruism," "compassion," and "fun and enjoyment of life" were also linked to "make a
values of "altruism,"
social contribution," in addition to the values of "self-improvement" and '\vorld-improvement,"
"world-improvement,"
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which were also mentioned in Figure I.
I, The additional detail in this HVM shows
sl1\.w.'s that "making a
social cOnlribution"
kno\vledgl'Jawareness," "','hich
\;vhich leads to
contribution" also leads to the consequence "gain kno\vledgeJa\-vareness,"
othas), and "character
(i.e., having more compassion for others),
the consequences "compassion" (i,e"
\vhich was linked to the values "self-improvement"
development," which
"self~improvement" and "fun and enjoyment of
Iilife."
fe."
FIGURE 2
Hierarchical Value Mapfor "A,taking
"Making a Social
Socinl Contrilmrion"
Contrihution"

WORLD IMPROVEMENT

SELF-IMPROVEMENT

More
More interest!
Intere~·t/.·· ··.· . . .
Influence
influence of 08
OB .

Make a Social
Contribution

1

Increase Enrollment

Discussion
The purpose of this research was to develop a bettcr
better undcrstandi
understandi ng of the role and val ue oj
of
Out ward
component of outdoor education programs among the stall
staff mefl1hers
merl1hers of Outward
service as a componenl
Bound schools in the United States. While the study focused on perceptions of service amung
among
Outward Bound employees, useful insights emerged that should he
be applicable to similar
sirrlliar outdour
uutdour
arc useful for
'fhe findi
programs that incorporate a service component in their curricula. The
are
future programming because they help organizations understand what is demanded of u
particular program in order to achieve a desired value. For exarnple,
example, accurding
according to the data from
make a social
this study, if Outward Bound provides participants with an opportunity to muke
contribution and gain an awareness of their community, par1icipants
participants may feel that their world has
cOnlribution
been improved and they have improved as an indiVIdual.
indivldual.

This study builds on the existing body of knowledge regarding service in Outward Bound
stemming from the 2004 service conference (Outward Bound USA, 2004).
20(4). The findings from
this study suggests that many of the documented benefits of service learning are
arc present in the
service component of Outward Bound, such as civic responsibility, social contribution, social
and emotional development (Astin & Sax, 1998;
] 998; Wang, Greathouse, & Falcinella, 1998), self
awareness, and community awareness (Blyth, Saito, &
& Berkas,
Berka,,>, 1997). This information suggests
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using service learning theDries
theories and methodologies
the possibility
programming and evaluation.

In

Outward Bound

The study's result.s also suggest that a service component can lead to end states that benefit both
participants and the global community. For example, frequently occurring consequences
included building teamwork and making a social contribution. Nearly every value mentioned in
the study hw;
has potential to benefit the community at large, such as altruism, community
awareness, compassion, warm relationships with others, and world improvement. The findings
number of personal benefits arise from service in Outward Bound such as fun and
also suggest a numher
enjoyment of life, self-awareness, self-improvement, and sense of accomplishment.
In conclusion, service was one of I-Iahn's
Hahn's six founding principles of Outward Bound (Martin,
200]),
2(01), and despite over 60 years of evolving educational theory, it is still
stiIJ a valid component.
Outward
perceive
attribute
Out ward Bound staff members percei
ve service as a fundamental program attri
bute that leads to
a variety of benefits to participants and the community at large.

Implications
The research has valuable implications for service providers in the outdoor education industry.
Organizations
Organi:,wtions similar to Outward Bound could evaluate the significance of a service component
and possibly modify their current program attributes in an attempt to achieve certain desirable
end-states. Such organizations could also use this method of means-end analysis to evaluate
attributes of their own programs that mayor may not be related to service.
'I'his
T'his infonTHllion
inforlTHHion can also be used by any organization that values service. The data provide a
critical understanding of employees' perception of service and the impact that service can have
on participants.
participanls. For Outward
OUlward Bound the study reinforced the value of service as one of the six
founding principles of the organization. This study demonstrated that the significance of service
iin11 Out
ward Bou
nd programmi
ng is timeless and every bit as important today as in 1941 when
Outward
Bound
programming
Hahn first envisioned it. The personal interviews administered in this study also served as a
reflective activity for many subjects that resulted in a new-found awareness of the importance of
service and may contribute Lo
to an increased valuing of service in the future by the staff.
Recommendations
This study provided valuable insight into staff perceptions of service, but a similar study
exarnining Outward Bound participants' perceptions of service would also be useful in an overall
examining
evaluation of the role of service in this outdoor education organization. Furthermore, a
longitudinal study of participants' perceptions of service would allow researchers to see not only
how participants perceive service, but also how service in Outward Bound may affect their lives
in the ye,lrs
years to come. A comparative
comparati ve examination of different groups of outdoor education
participants, such as youth at-risk or corporate/professional groups, could be useful in revealing
the difference or similarity of outcomes.

Summary
This study applied means-end theory and the laddering approach to examine the role of service
to employees of an outdoor education organization. These findings suggest that service provides
a number of important outcomes and reinforces a number of key organizational values, such as
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making a social contribution, world
\vorld improvement, and compassion, One key example of the
(he
Ou(\varcl Bound staff rnernbers
members
linkages among these concepts shows that through service, OUl\vard
provide participants with an opportunity
opponunity to make a scx;ial
scx;illl contribution and thus gain an
awareness of their community, In doing so, par1iclpants 1l11prove
Improve themsdves
themselves and make the world
tht~ six founding principles
a better place, These findings reinforce the value of service as one of tht;
of the Outward Bound organization,
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